
 

Copy Books to Kindle from Computer 
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You are a books-lover and already got many books from various places on 

your computer? Wander if you have considered to copy books to kindle from 

pc for better and safer reading. Follow me, I will help you to manage your 

books well and read books more freely and conveniently. 

Part1. Why Copy Books to Kindle from 

Computer 

If you already have many books to read on your computer and you have got 

an Amazon kindle, it won't be more wise for you to copy your books to your 

kindle from computer. We know that kindle screen is much more friendly to 

our eyes. Besides, we can't carry the computer everywhere for reading 

because it's too big and heavy. Not convenient at all! Then why not copy 

books to kindle from computer? If you successfully copy your books to kindle, 

that will be a fantastic thing. You can imagine when you are sitting on the 

train, having a rest on the park's bench, lying in bed or the green grass etc. 

and you want to find something to read, you can open your kindle and enjoy 

reading as you like. What an enjoyment! 
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Part2. Copy Kindle Books to Kindle From 

Computer 

For kindle books, because of Amazon's account limitation, people cannot 

transfer or copy books freely. Thus, you can't own your kindle books truely or 

do what you want with your books such as sharing books with friends and 

family members. Neither can you copy books to kindle from computer. But 

don't worry, we have ways to solve this problem.  

1Download the needed tool for free. 

The kindle books usually come with DRM. They cannot be copied unless they 

are decrypted. So removing drm protection from ebooks is the first step. Here 

I recommend Epubor Ultimate Converter for you. It's a powerful tool that can 

be used to remove DRM and convert ebook formats. Now you can download 

the program for free and use it to remove your books' DRM. And later when I 

tell you how to copy non-kindle books to kindle, you will need it to remove 

DRM and convert ebook formats. I bet you will love it! 

Windows Version Download Mac Version Download 

http://www.epubor.com/ultimate.html
http://download.epubor.com/epubor_ultimate.exe
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2Remove DRM 

Install and run the epubor ultimate in your computer, then it will find your 

kindle books automatically. You can see the kindle books are listed in the 

book column in the right part of the interface.  

 

Just drag them to the left part of the program's interface and drop book there, 

then their DRM will be removed immediately. You can click the "Open Folder" 

button at the bottom to find where your decrypted books are. 

 

The decrypted books are saved as mobi and azw3 formats, and in most case is 

mobi format. Here I show you; 



 

3Copy kindle books to kindle 

Connect your kindle to computer using the micro-USB cable. You can transfer 

files from and to your Kindle just like it was an external hard drive. Double 

click the kindle drive, then you will see there is a "documents" folder in it. Then 

copy your decrypted ebooks to the "documents" folder. Done. ( Don't forget 

to hit the icon that says "remove hardware safely" or "remove Amazon kindle" 

on the lower part of your screen before you detach the USB cord from your 

computer.) Then restart your kindle, you will be able to read your coping 

books on it.  

Part3. Copy Non-Kindle Books to Kindle From 

Computer 

For non-kindle books, if you want to copy them to your kindle, you need to 

make some efforts first. Why? Because non-kindle ebooks are usually formats 

like epub or others. Unfortunately, kindle does not support these formats. 

What to do? You need to remove books' DRM first and then change their 

formats to those supported by kindle. Continue to follow me, I'll show you 

how to copy your non-kindle books to kindle easily. 



If you have already downloaded epubor ultimate converter, you can use it 

directly now. If you haven't, I strongly recommend to download and install it 

now. It's really amazing, and it's free for you to download and use. So don't 

hesitate to have it! 

Windows Version Download Mac Version Download 

1Remove DRM from books  

Open epubor ultimate, use it to remove DRM at first. The program can 

automatically find three kinds of ebooks, kindle, adobe digital editions and 

nook books. If your books are of either kind among the three, it will find your 

books by itself. The books will be listed in the right book column like kindle 

books too.  

 

You just need to drag them to the left part of the program's interface, their 

DRM will be removed immediately. The operating process is just the same 

with kindle books, If you have read the kindle books part of this article 

carefully, you will know clearly about what to do right? ( Notice: remove 

adobe digital editions books, you should make sure the books such as epub 
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books can be read normally on Adobe Digital Editions in your computer. 

Otherwise you cannot remove drm successfully and copy epub to kindle.)  

If you have other formats like PDF, you need to add the books by yourself. 

Click the "Add" button at the top left corner of the program's interface and 

choose your books to add to the program. Or you can drag the books to the 

left part of the program directly. This is easier and faster.When you add the 

books to the program, their DRM will be removed. There's no need of doing 

anything else manually.  

2Convert books to Kindle formats  

After removing DRM, you need to convert the non-kindle books' formats to 

those supported by kindle. Convert to mobi might be the best for reading. 

The decrypted books are listed in the left part of Ultimate Converter's 

interface. Set the output as mpbi, choose your decrypted books and click 

"Convert" button at the bottom right corner. The books will be converted to 

mobi books within seconds.  

3Copy non-kindle books to kindle  

Connect your kindle to computer using the micro- USB cable. You can transfer 

files from and to your Kindle just like it was an external hard drive. Double 

click the kindle drive, then you will see there is a "documents" folder in it. Then 

copy your converted mobi ebooks to the "documents" folder. Done. ( Don't 

forget to hit the icon that says "remove hardware safely" or "remove Amazon 

kindle" on the lower part of your screen before you detach the USB cord from 

your computer.) Then restart your kindle, you will be able to read your coping 

books on it.  

To be short, it's wise enough for you to copy and backup your books to kindle 

from computer. In order to share books with your friends and family members, 

read freely whenever you want, just take action and copy your books to kindle 

now!  

Windows Version Download Mac Version Download 
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